
Introduction

You don’t have to remove something that isn’t there!!

The cost of removing chewing gum is huge and has 
always been portrayed as a battle that cannot be 
won.

UK Council’s alone spend in excess of £150 Million 
per annum cleaning chewing gum off pavements, 
only to see the problem 
re-occur and costs escalate further.

Apply 4Earth Gum Stopper and there is simply no 
need to remove chewing gum because it simply is 
no longer there!!

4Earth Gum Stopper acts as a repellent to chewing 
gum and will ensure that walkway areas stay cleaner 
for much, much longer.

4Earth Gum Stopper will also repel dirt, bird 
droppings, moss, oil, grease and most other 
contaminants including industrial pollutants.

An eco friendly solution used by organisations such 
as London Underground, 4Earth Gum Stopper will 
greatly reduce cleaning costs with reductions in 
excess of 90% reported.

Adding Chewing gum repellent to your services can 
increase the likelihood of you receiving chewing 
gum removal work because you have a total 
solution.

Offer your clients 4Earth Gum Stopper before your 
competitor beats you to it.

Airports, Car Parks, City Centre streets, Forecourts, 
Sports Stadia, Pubs and Clubs. Public event areas 
Theme Parks, Train Stations, Leisure Centres, Schools, 
Colleges and Universities. 

Used by and at

Years of protection from chewing gum and other 
contaminants such as:

Years of protection!

Improve the appearance of streets 
and premises

Reduce the cost of chewing 
gum removal

Pavement before treatment with Gum Stopper

The same pavement 6 months after treatment 
with Gum Stopper

Water  Oil

Grease  Airborne dirt

Acid Rain Smog

Moss  Bird Droppings

Dust  And many more!
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Performance and Durability

Dependant on footfall Gum stopper can last for
years before re-application may be required. 
In heavier areas it is recommended that a second 
application is carried out around 12 months after 
the first.

In a recently treated area in North Tyneside (UK)
the heaviest area was treated and six months 
later only one piece of gum had settled on the 
area and was lightly taken off (see video at http://
www.4earthsolutions.com/products/gum-stopper) 

The area had stayed remarkably clean due to the 
stain resistance properties of the product and its 
ability to withstand many other contaminants.

17 months later half a dozen pieces of gum had 
settled and again were lightly removed by a sweeper.

During the test period North Tyneside Council did 
not attempt to remove the gum from the area and 
we acknowledge and thank North Tyneside Council 
for its co-operation in proving how effectively 4Earth 
Gum Stopper repels chewing gum.

Temperature    Minimum 5oc
for application

Odour     N/A

Cure Rate    As soon as dry

Slip Resistance    No change

UV Resistance    Impregnator
     (not a coating)

Shelf Life    Consult 4Earth Solutions
     technical team

Packaging    25 Litres

Freight     N/A
Specification

Easy, Fast and Profitable to apply

Remove chewing gum from the area 

Ensure the area is dry and  then apply 4Earth 
Gum Stopper with a roller or brush. In certain 
circumstances the solution can be sprayed on.

One litre covers 8 – 10 square metres
This faster application means more productivity, 
happier staff and, for your customers a safer more 
pleasant environment without the need to spend 
wasted revenue on chewing gum removal.

For further advice and guidance please see our 
“Application Method guide” or contact our Technical 
team at info@4earthsolutions.com. 

Specifications

Marble  Limestone

Terracotta Roof Tiles

Slate  Paving Stones

Concrete Brick

Block Paving Sandstone

Granite  Pavements

Works perfectly on:


